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Jeffrey DeRouen
KY Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd
POBox6l5
Franklort, KY 40601

Dear Sir:

I am a resident of the Old Bridge Subdivision in Danville, KY. I am also the Secretary/Treasurer of our
Neighborhood Association. I have had numerous complaints about AmeriGas discontinuing our existing
gas line service and replacing it with above ground or underground tanks on each individual lot.

When we built our house in 1996, we paid approximately $600 to tap onto the gas line that had been
run throughout the Neighborhood. It was from the large propane tank provided to the Neighborhood
from Bright’s Propane Company. They provided propane gas to each household that had tapped onto
their line. We receive a bill each month from Bright’s based on our usage of the gas that is provided.
Having an individual tank would actually be less expensive for our household, since we pay a minimum
payment each month whether gas is used or not. However, according to our Neighborhood restrictions,
we cannot have tanks above the ground; and in some sections of the Neighborhood, it is against the
restrictions to have tanks underground. So how does Amerigas plan on getting around the
Neighborhood restrictions? The restrictions were set years ago for the benefit of the Neighborhood.

I, like many others in the Old Bridge Neighborhood, am opposed to the change which has been
proposed by AmeriGas. It appears this change is for their benefit only---to raise prices.

I think a public hearing should be held on this issue and the residents of Old Bridge Neighborhood be
allowed to express their opinions and wishes. If a hearing is not held, I would hope that you take into
consideration the Neighborhood’s wishes and not allow the change to occur.

Sincerely,

r1

Wanda A. Renner
OBNA Secretary/Treasurer


